
Transport Authorization, Liability Release and Indemnity Form

Passenger Name: _____________________________________ Date:______________________________

School:___________________________________ Grade: _____________        Child’s Cell: _____________________

Parent/Guardian Name:_____________________________________

Parent/Guardian Work Phone: ___________________________ Parent/Guardian Cell: ____________________________

Check Days for Pick-Up: M T W TH F
I, the undersigned, am a passenger and/or the parent or legal guardian of one or more minor passengers, and I execute this release voluntarily

to bind myself as a passenger and/or to bind all minor passengers of whom I am the parent or legal guardian (along with myself, all the

foregoing are referred to herein collectively as the “Passenger”).

The Passenger understands that Huff ‘n Puff Fitness, Dance, and Gymnastics Center, Inc., Jacksonville Gymnastics, and Jacksonville Dance

Company (referred to herein collectively with its parent, subsidiaries, divisions, and affiliates as “Huff ‘n Puff”) has arranged for after school

pick-up and delivery to Huff ‘n Puff, for an additional monthly cost shown at the bottom of this page, which will be added to your account, for the

Passenger’s convenience in being able to participate in activities and take classes at Huff ‘n Puff.

The Passenger understands that the driver, operators, owners and lessors of the vehicles in which the Passenger will ride (all of the foregoing

are referred to herein collectively as the “Drivers”) are offering their services, time, skills, vehicles, and other related costs and expenses for the

Transportation. As such, the Passenger understands that Drivers, and other Released Parties (as defined below) are relying on the Passenger’s

release for their agreement to provide the Transportation. The Passenger also acknowledges that the Passenger is riding in the vehicles

voluntarily of Passenger’s own free will and desire.

In consideration of the furnishing of the Transportation, services, time, skills, vehicles, and other related costs and expenses being arranged and

provided, the Passenger hereby agrees to forever release, discharge, indemnify, defend and hold harmless the Drivers, Huff ‘n Puff, and each of

its respective divisions, parents, subsidiaries, wings, member organizations, affiliates, chapters, officers, directors, agents, employees,

volunteers, insurers, heirs, assigns and successors in interest, and any and all entities who referred me to Huff ‘n Puff (all of the foregoing are

referred to herein collectively with the Drivers and Huff ‘n Puff as the “Released Parties”), from any and all claims, demands, liability (under the

law of any state or country), fees, expenses, and costs of any kind whatsoever, including attorneys’ fees, that the Passenger may have or claim

to have on account of or in any way related to or, directly or indirectly, arising from the proposed or actual Transportation, the cancellation or

delay of the Transportation and/or the failure to provide initial Transportation of the Passenger. The Passenger further agrees not to sue on any

claim, or instigate any action, related to or arising out of the Transportation. The Passenger further agrees to provide a Booster Seat for any

child that is less than six years of age or less than 60 pounds to remain in the vehicle throughout the school year.

The Passenger’s release specifically includes but is not limited to, any and all alleged or actual intentional and negligent acts, errors, and

omissions of any of the Released Parties. In addition to any form of economic damages, costs and expenses, this release also specifically

covers any and all injuries, deaths, and conditions of health, whether or not immediately apparent, following, arising out of or related in any

manner to the Transportation, or which may at any time thereafter develop.

Passenger Printed Name: _______________________________ Passenger Signature: _____________________________

Parent/Guardian printed name: ___________________________ Parent/GuardianSignature: __________________________

Date: __________________

RULES AND CONDITIONS:
1. An Agent of Huff ‘n Puff will be the primary driver. YOU MUST CONTACT Kristina Armstrong via text if your child will NOT

be riding to Huff ‘n Puff on a particular day. If you do not contact her by 2:00 pm, your account will be charged $10.

● Kristina Armstrong’s cell phone number is (501)882-9324.

2. There will be NO pickup if school closes early due to inclement weather.

3. If your child needs to make up a class on a day they are NOT scheduled to be picked up, you must check with the front desk to

make sure the van is not full on that day.  Otherwise, you may have to provide your own transportation.

4. Absolutely NO eating or drinking on the van. If your child does eat or drink on the van, you may be charged a cleaning fee.

PRICING SCALE

1 Day a week  — $40.00 per month

2 Days a week — $50.00 per month

3 Days a week — $60.00 per month

4 Days a week — $70.00 per month


